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into the grounds there are no soldiers 
bivouaced, and still keeping to the right 
the next in line are the two tents oc
cupied by No. 7 Signalling Section of St.
John, which though small numerically are 
large ae regards the importance of their 
duties.

The lines of the camp commandant. Col.
M. W. Humphrey and his staff officials are 
next in order, neatly arranged and roped 
off. The Permanent Army Medical Corps 
have their hospital erected not far away 
and their lines are a model of tidinese.
Beneath a tall flagpole in front of their 
linee is a mound of brown earth in whicli 
are embedded white, rounded etones spell
ing out the name “No. 2. General Hos
pital.”

Far up on the plateau ie the home of 
the infantry brigade, the quarters of the 
four redcoat regiments, the 7th, 71et, 73rd 
and 74th and below them are established 
the 28th N.B. Dragoons, their tented streets 
widely apart and occupied in part with 
the picketing of their steeds.

Well down on the lower ground the 
Army Service Corps of St. John have 
their quarters and the members have 
taken considerable pains to make them 
as presentable and soldierly ae possible 
As in the case of another corps referred 
to above here again is seen a nicely ar
ranged moi nd of earth, bordered in green 
sod, and bearing in white, evening rounded 
stones the words, “No. 7 Co. C. A. S. C.”
This mound is the work of Sergeants Jae.
Bond and William Devernie in their leis
ure moments and is both tasteful and de-

Swsex, June 25-Under ideal weather corative. Baltimore, June 25-William Jennings
and a’gentle breeze8 nearly 3.(11» men took The DrlllinSr Grounds. Bryan lost his first fight for progressive
up their quarters at Sussex camp today. *n the open space encircled by the lines control of the Democratic national conven- 
It was a busy scene which began about ^en^s as. described, is the wide, spacious tion today when he was defeated' for tern- 
daybreak green and this is the drilling ground of porary chairman of the convention by

On what was yesterday a field of long *le vast host of militiamen and calvary- ..
green grass there was now erected a hustl- mvn wl,° w‘" have their first-general mus- A ton "■ “arker-
ing military encampment, alive with the ter tomorrow morning. The cavalry for Mr. Bryan first nominated Senator Kern
hoarse shouts of men, the sharp, terse *be most part occupy the lower ground for to oppose Parker. The latter declined the
command, th clear sounding notes of a ***!,f ‘he four infantry honor and named Mr. Bryan to make the
bugle, the heavy rumbling of transport regiments is conducted on the higher par- . . rp, , , . .
wagons, the swift galloping of nicely »de grounds. fight. The Nebraskan made an eloquent
groomed chargera, and the very atmosphere Up to toniSht the camP hae ben patrol!- Rlea tor tll€ J;au!® had represented for 
seeming pervaded with bristling industry ed by the military police of the R. C. R. S1^en,y,eaf ’ B,‘,t A "naV“1'”g’
and action. Long straight rows of tents of Fredericton in charge of Corp. Car- t,The deba‘e Preceding the roll call threw 
dotted the campus and presented a neat i n,thers b«* they will for the remainder ‘he convention into wild disorder 
and tidy appearance and a dainty contrast I of the camp be assisted by the pickets The officlal vote for temporary chairman 
with their white coverings to the rich formed upon the rural regiments. The w88’ .
green of the grass about and the myriads firet of these was furnished after guard- 1 arker, 579; Bryan, 506; O Gorman 4.
of uniforms of colors, scarlet,’ blue, black mounting tonight by the 67th Regiment. Ua motion, Parker s election as tem- 
or khaki, darting hither and thither Tbey '™e into the town and patrolled Porary chairman was made unanimous, 
amongst them. the streets seeing to it that there was no dud8e Parker was escorted to the plat-

All day long the activity continued, disorder and strictly enforcing the rule '”rm by Senator Stone, of Missouri; Sen- 
There was an incessant in-pour of soldiers. lonP ago ordained of “keep off the station at°f Lea> °f Tennessee, and Judge VV est- 
They came in regular or special trains; Platform.” Considering the large numbers C?U’ of New Jers«y, amid,-continuous 
they came in twos and threes or singly, or wbo came to camp today, the order was c ‘T,'
they marched to their lines in straggling inoet commendable, there being only one ’Tud^ Parker was presented by Chair- 
array in companies and squads, but at any '"stance where it was necessary to fore- ma" Mack and began his keynote speech 
rate they’re here and are responsible for ib,y <luiet a disturber. It was in one of temporary chairman. As he started
a vast and wonderful transformation. the cars of a special military train at to read his speech there was great dis-

the depot and a batman to an officer be- order and manifest weariness of the dele- 
came noisy, and obscene in his language 8ates and spectators, and a motion was 
He was a small man but an overdose of put to ad-i°urn until 8 p.m. The motion
intoxicants in which he had indulged be- was carried. with a whoop and Parker
fore coining here, affected his head and he 8usPended his speech, 
imagined himself possessed of unusual Parker's Speech, 
pugilistic powers. His designs “of beat
ing the whole cat,” as he threatened, were 
rudely disturbed, however, by a couple 
of officers and he was soon relegated to 
seat in a milder mood.

A feature of camp life which has been 
an important factor for many years, name
ly, the big Y. M. C. A. marquee has again 
been placed in position. It is in charge 
of Mr. Marshall, maritime secretary, of 
New Glasgow (N. S.), who will probably 
be assisted by Rev. W. A. Robins, of 
Yarmouth (X. S.)1 Both of them 
perienced ip Y. M. C. A. work at the 
militia camps.

In one of the large marquees is to be 
found a gospel or meeting house. In the 
daytime it is used as a reading room, 
books and magazines being distriubted
freely amongst the men by the association *or accept another nomination/
In the • evenings, however, the organ ief * . “Wrong in this year of grace, he was 
heard pealing forth the favorite hymns of ln that. Peradventure, he was hon-
the soldiers, who crowd the tent in large1 ^ with his soul and he may have confess- 
numbers and cheerfully and enthusiasticai- ed to ^ that even a president may be 
ly join in the singing. In the other part temPted to resort to sordid devices and 
of the big tent are to be found writing shameless importunities to gain his ambi- 
material, stationery, pens, ink, etc., and tion- 
these also are furnished gratuitously to 
the soldier lads. This part of the marquee 
was opened today and it immediately be
came a centre of attraction for the boys 
in camp, desirous of penning a line to 
mothers, wives or sweethearts.

It is a great work that the Y. M. C. A. 
has been doing in these years for the bet
terment of the condition of the men of 
the various military bodies and it is cer
tainly appreciated by all concerned.

yielded. Congress passed and the 
president signed the Payne-AIdrich bill.

“One outcome of this breach of faith 
a Democratic house which has acted so 
wisely and courageously as to arouse the 
enthusiasm of the people and inspire the 
Democratic party with justifiable hope of 
early opportunity to render a public ser
vice society needed.

“Under sagacious and intrepid Demo
cratic leadership special bills have been 
passed having for their purpose 
of 'the tariff downward, ultimately to a 
revenue basis. The president's use of the 
veto power has postponed, however, the 
hour when the people shall enter into the 
enjoyment of the relief proposed, until 
after the inauguration of the next presi
dent.

Regrets Defeat of Reciprocity.
“The temporary failure, owing to the j 

action of the electorate of Canada, of the 
effort to effectuate réciprocity with that 
country, is regrettable. The agreement 
proposed was in the interest of the people 
of both countries. Tl)e movement started 
was in the right direction because it was
îratSfiSi£ÏS»,ï2K£; I-oodo. Society 0,g.mz.tim Re-

•VÆWSSS; „„d «T By*- °f
second thought of the "people of Canada, It* rrcdccCSSpr — The Queen S 
will induce reconsideration of the action «I •„! nv, i ** m t
of last year. The temporary reduction of; UiUC L/rC5Smâkcr *^”INcWS Oi 
the'duty on cement by the Canadian op-j Canadian* in Old Cr*...tnrponenU, of reciprocity i, significant of the! V'aBaQlans Vid Country
results that in due course may be ex-1 
pected'.

“All honor to the Democratic house, i (Times Special Correspondence.) 
which stood for the good of the nation as! London, June 15—At a luncheon party
* YnZle;/nd ,prf7ent,ed the repeal of the given the other day, Lady Newborough at- 
reciprocity act, thus leaving the door open: _,iZ1v ,. ,. .to Canada if her people shall later elect ‘ ^ muc/ attentlon on account of a
to accept our proposal. étrange necklace she was wearing. Every

body was dying tp know, what it was and 
after lunch a friend • summoned

it was

uwas
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mRegiments Located Much 
They Were in Other 

Years

As Judge is Chosen as Temporary 
Chairman of Democratic 

Convention

Lady Newborough Discovers 
Paris Jeweler Who Makes 

Bizarre Ornaments
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iAEl WELL QUARTERED The LatestROOSEVELT IS SECOND A NEW EMPRESS CLUB
■>/ Thing in StovesThere Are Now 3,000 Men In 

The Camp — Y. M. C. A. 
Marquee in Place With Mr. 
Marshall, Maritime Secretary, 
in Charge

Tariff Matter Taken up and Reci
procity is Given Attention— 
Parker’s Majority Over Bryan 
For Chairmanship Was 73— 
O’Gorman Given Four Votes

ii I J4
For a midnight supper, as for any other meal at any ' 
other tirtie, the very latest thing in stoves—-the best, 

that stove-artists can do—is a

New Vtrfèet tort 
Sil Cook-stove i

It Bums OH 
—No Ashe* 

It Concen
trates Heat 

,—No Waste 
It Is Handy 

—No Dirt 
It is Ready 

—No Delay

ê
It concentrates the heat when you want it 

and where you want it. It is as auick as gas, 
steadier and handier than coal, cheaper than 
electricity.

I The New Perfection Store has long, enameled, gj 
turquoise-blue chimneys, it is handsomely finished fl 
m nickel, with cabinet top, drop shelves, towel M 
racks, etc. Made with 1, 2 or 3 burners. M

All dealers carry the New Perfection Store. J t 
Free Cook-Book with every stove. Coak-Book also f 

sending 5 cents to cover mailing cost. >

•M
Ml*up cour

age to ask her. It was - made of carved 
peach stones, alternated with pink rock cry
stal, strung on a peacock blue silken cord, 
knotted between each bead, and the effect 
was decidedly striking. The peach-stones 
were beautifully carved and polished, so 
that from a distance they looked like 
dàrk amber; in addition they were delic
ately scented with fnagtiolia, altogether 
most beautiful and frightfully 
gew-gaw.

Lady Newborough Unearthed this treas- 
a little shop off the Rue de Rivoli 

m Paris, and this jewèlér's ornaments have
The sad news of the death of Joseph s’m'./ecTous stones“h* 7** °^I 

Douglas Trueman, son of Mrs. and the amount of wl is sn ®/ 
late Judge Arthur I. Trueman, of this ,m 0n ' nLY/b?2 >- h
city, was received here yesterday after-i u . . e. etJr.
noon. Mr. Trueman was connected with ! j ., cast;C U?. ' ^ ,<;h black and
the dominion geological survey department , 7 /7 , fa8h,onable “semble, his jet 
and lost his life by drowning while on an 77, 7 i great at"
expedition for the department in the / y f°r the lucky owners
Rainy River district, Ontario. T „ j r ,.During the past year discoveries of fos- L^n ,bo"«ht ,fro® h,m a
nil remains of great antiquity have been "7” c™p06e.d »f a double row of dim- 
made in the region around Deep Rock,Jet,°,yater 6hfllsv‘° the centre of 
Lake in the Rainy River district and a. " ™k“* cut [et >arbL , 
their apparent age antedated previous1 b,s bnmet/ cuatomers, he has the
similar discoveries they were received with I‘°'®lles1t «“«njents of Chinese amber, a 
great interest by the scientific world. On ! pa^!cularIy beautl£ul var,ety ofLth,a q"eer 
account of hi qrecial qualifications for the! 8ubatance The Frenchman has strung 
work Mr. Trueman was chosen tft head I Ft/ beada of 8“,d together with smooth 
the party which was to carry on further! ba‘ls of Jreen Jade> and the two set each 
investigations in the district this summer! £the/ oft to perfection From jade, too, 
and on account of their importance he!he\ hae carved splendidly barbaric pend- 
wae accompanied on the expedition by Dr. ' fsome of them looking as if they had 
Walcott, secretary of the Smithsonian In-| ef.n, stral?tit out of the rock and
stitute. When the accident, which result-1 pol!9uhed^ a pnmitlve ^habitant of the 
ed so tragically, occurred' Mr. Trueman : / Gthers are carved m some quaint
and Dr. Walcott were together in a canoe, i b^mon, to represent a mascot, a lucky
The frail craft was upset and both were j bg“rc’t'7''7, ?crnce 14s- For the mo- The three sons of the Hon. Clifford Sif- 
throwp into the vf-ater. His companion ™cnt these barbaric ornaments have put ton, K. C., have arrived in London and 
was saved but Mr. Trueman was lost. 4t 8tt°7 m the shade’ have brought with them a string of
Further details hate not yet been receivedi except’ of oour8e> for state occasions. thirteen homes which have been entered
but those wlm velje acquainted with Mr. j New Society Club for the jumping competitions at Olympia.
me™ hi/famffidrity tth/anoe^.Tet ! , folk are'watching with a good ^ fhey’"^/ gfon YUT Hague Y
ize that only exceptional circumstances j EmLess™" ChibthC ZTh "Xew are subsequently due to take part in the
could cause his death in this way. j r™pr , ° / wh,lch .. bas ,rl.se" | Olympic contests at Stockholm.

threatens the country ruled by such a b tw0 brotherg j MacMillan Trueman ! the Promotere of the “New Empress” are 17177 , FerciVal Rid-
ycars o/vedded lif/orth/war the divmoe /“"Yf’the rtt ^ ^ “P ^ 7° her sister,”Lady Kirkpariiek? sht still
from Diaz precipitated the end of which reM’in Chath^ (Ont. and^hree sUter ! An excise officer is said to have stated ^ 7he/fin/houYfn Kensm/on^h'

the present attempt to capture th" office lYYn /t^ome’’ and M,MeS Je8n a',d club in Londo/^Tsuch^al ^ oTTtl "1 aJ6 , a™e- "
for a third term. One of our opportun- r™ r , ... with which haro clnnks furs nurses l-o °,ne ^eader® m the movement for *
ities in this campaign is to lead the fight i, beUeved to have token place on Tuet vanished if you’ let them ’out of ’ your ^
ga nst a third. term. That opportunity d morning, was received in telegrams âight, that a staff of detectives were en- forejcn manufactures 1

should appeal to every drop of patriotic fl.om Dr. R W Brock director 0f the! gaged to keep a vigilant watch on mem- Ï wjtodav from Doctor Orr of th» 
blood flowing m your veins. department at Ottawa, who communicated ' b“s' belongings not actually on their Canadian National Exhffittion who h/.

In this country all are conscious that with Dl, Murray MacLaren ,a close friend, backs. U,Ta rived ^in London ’/‘/wt
too large a part of our wealth has been of the {amjl Dr George F. Matthew, Edging from the membership numbers e/eded "n tndueffie Sir gYY rIm the 
secured by a small percentage of our popu- the local geologist, and A. C. Sheppard 1 °f the new club, which already amount /0oUlar hi‘h commissions ?or w’rl 
ation and that cost of living rises faster of the department, who is at present lo- to about 1,400. people have forgotten all u/go to TorontYoi the exhihb nn fh?^

“îhr^ZT 'DCOmT „ t ^ rated in St. John in charge of the party1 about this. New premises, costing more yea, Sir Geoi'ge has beeîi c/led ft!
founde Çviiicipal cause oi all this is^ to be which is making a topographical survey! than $500,000 have been built on a site jnoât nicturesaue8 ficure in 1 ondun life- 
found ,n the tariff statutes and in the of the vicinity and who was an associate! comprising a quarter of an acre in extent Ms oratorv W a hi/h order Y hi 
petition^; createTYr“hTpYpdok“ wring! “d a p™' friand/71' ’ 7u™an. Dover street,and the interior arrange- YmuK Request ^a spfakertt

ing from the public every dollar which the Kathleen,'wh/Tave “been’ Sum^rsMe luxury. BesMes The'usual’room/ for dm- aTythinTgoinYu/deYthe’hea^oMmn T
te“The8 geared the £ f Jh\ a informed. of j ««ing, smoking writing, resting, and fn^wLtett^ oflheT/a
machinery of government to enrich the /e deatb by wire and they are returning : more than ninety bed-rooms, there is a of havi all the overeeas offices erected 
I C uery oi government to ennen tue to the city today. Mrs. Wood is also ex-, special suite for private receptions, Ac., nnfew at the expense of the many pected tlds afternoon. which is something of a novelty. 7 £* ^Trllian I™ t tK.xr'ja.f sa s ,s sztgt ■>.»» £
by If plrform to promit, o revition. Trueman mill proceed from Clmtham to When Queen Mary went to intpect the w|Am,|il'f ’week'’am'1»!'r’T “"’tl,;, ,
True, it did not, in terms, promise a re- Ottawa and make the journey with him. British Silk Exhiibtion here the other îlitî nrJ® L 7 ReV G Ab ° 
v®on of the tariff downward but its as- The funeral arrangement6 will be an-^ day. she sent word beforehand asking that m/nt ’hirtorv aï. tL 1 
surance of a revision of the tariff by a nounced later no bonmiet he nresente^ tn Ler Ti,OBe ^,cnt, h.lstory at the Montreal Diocesan
special session of congress to be called im- ’ bouquets are a constant dread to Him Tbe°lo6lcal L'0"egc and professor of Jew-
niediately after the inauguration of the Highly Educated. Majesty—and she receives on an average literature^ at McGill University; A. B.
next president, was intended to hold the Mr. Trueman had devoted the last eight ^ ^
tanff reduction Republicans in line, while years to scientific work, specializing on not generally known that the qcent of Eurooe Sir EdirnmH R nL°n ^ t 
the trick in phraseology was to be n,ade geology and, although still a young man, ; roses makes her feel faint, and it is safe t ru’ H /I,"
clear to the tariff beneficiaries. bad made great progress in his chosen! to say that roses form the bulk of most of : ij f t i8, ,c p 8 ° ,

rn vam did the people demand of con- profession. He was just entering on a: the bouquets presented to her. When any /// Ponton of
gress the fulfillment of the Republican career which promised to be a brilliant of her intimate friends are connected f/ v !' cT tl ra nf 2 “nXLl T ™
pledge for the masters of that party-the one and his untimely end is a sad blow; with ceremonies that she will attend, they Zt fTmilv i li, /
protected interests-msisted upon the to his family and friends. He graduated! are careful to insure that this flower is l// 7 6 bta'' “g w London ,or the
pound of flesh nominated in the bond. And from the St. John High School in 1900 not used. Se™ o t ^ _ ,

and took his degree of B. A. at the Uni- The queen has always been an ardent „ y Board of’Trade"Trrix-ed last wcel-'’ 
yersity of îvew Brunswick in 1904. After supporter of the hoirie made article, and MisfTu„easter daughter of a member
ston (Onu fc &th f R^h8' *^ery pie<j? °f si!k r.equi”d f°r her; of the dominion parliament, and Miss
stou (Ont.), he took the degree of Bâche- dresses is specially made for her at one ! flnnlm r’-itl.nringi’Q Hntnrm
lor of Science in 1908 and a further year’s or other of the English silk factories. She i their first visit to this country
study at the Massachusetts Institute of is not, as you have often heard, extrava- (> y- Woods of Toronto meaid»,/ ofMCM°sf’ lh°,St0n’ W°?oli,ÔTedtl,ebdeTee ^ T' !>Cr Cl°thT- ■ | the ContineTui ^îZ^Com^iv
oi M. be. This was followed by two tor her less sumptuous garments, sue | an^ Contain Médian,1 nf th» Ln
years at the University of Wisconsin, ; employe quite an ordinary "little dress-1 accompanied by their wives arrived’ r* 
where lie lectured on geology and pur- maker,” not far from Buckingham Palace, I cen,] ‘ ’
sued his studies farther, receiving the dc-! who is requested to state a price for the( 
gree of Ph. D. in 1911. During his sum-! making of each frock. When it became i Canadians in London
mer vacations he had been engaged with ; known that this woman made for the i Canadians registered at the office of
the geologica1 survey department of Can-, queen her custom fell off, as people itl,e high commissioner of London,
ada and when he left Wisconsin in 1911 thought her prices would be beyond their j jy e Rogers Winnipeg- Ernest Ridlev
he became a permanent member of the __ __________________________________ x,„ ^ 7‘ w , , ,,
department. 1 -J ■> - ■ ■ ■ 1 ' dmonto, Mr. and Mrs. J. 1). Chaplin, St. ln view of the fact that coal has bee#

The late Mr. Trueman was one of the! TIME CAO A >’}"d l" th'2 dis,rict «' lar«e quantities
finest young men this city has produced.! I IIML iUK A j s ott ’ Vanron vor rtr H,dxi Ja'"CS/’’ ‘ H becn the ^neral feeling that sooner
In addition to his scientific attainments! rnnuiP Tn.i,r ! f//’/ S/.àtoôn^ Alf/'l Ml'!'ay °J 1,at.e,r gas "'oldd be struck, and-the fact
he was noted for his exemplary character, SPRING TONIC w- 5 /UC" ! ‘h»‘ th,s first f(irt Producedbright and cheerful disposition aiffi ongag- JFIUIIU 1 U111V I bee, Mr. and Mrs. ft and Misses Galling,| flow means tliot other- wells
mg personality. He made friends wlicr-l ------- /. Martin. Miss G Burn Ottawa; 1”'.
:'nd mlsr^ce're'e'remMtnlhLn^l effertsM Sr Uving.^DmTng tt “ SL^d/ X ^ ** "'l ^ P“'
whom he came in contact. His loss will! ter the clear, cold weather is ! powerful onto Mr^nd Mrs V' m^I vngrell1 Ham’ drive/ho™ ^ m°Unt8 °n mechanically 
he widely mourned and the bereaved fam-| germicide, and keeps us up, but when the °nt°’ Mr’ a'’U S' " ’ M’ Lang,el1’ Ham-, driven horses, 
ily will have the most sincere sympathy j spring break-up comes myriads of disease 
of their many friends. ; germs are let loose and the run-down sys-1

; tern fails to tight them off. The enor- 
i mously high death rate in spring proves 
! this.

.1^give» to anyone

ST. JOHN MAN LOSES 
LIFE BY DROWNING

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited

reach, so that $t present the “little dress
maker” hae euffered rather than profited 
by her royal custom.
Selling Mb Estates

By degrees the Duke of Sutherland ;e 
disposing of his vast estates in jfhis coun
try. It is not long since he put into the 
market hie fine seat in Staffordshire— 
Trentliam Hall—-which he had offered as 
a gift to the town of Stoke-on-Trent, which 
offer was refused owing - to the high cost 
of up-keep. Last week his Yorkshire es
tates were sold under the hammer 'and 
realized nearly a quarter of a million dol
lars.

It is now reported that Stafford ‘House, 
one of the finest residences in London, has 
been sold. It will be remembered that 
the magnificent furnishings and works of 
art which are the envy of European con
noisseurs caused Queen Victoria to say to 
a former duchess, “I come from my house 
to your palace.”

The duke is also selling a portion of his 
Lilleshall estate and is stated to be ar
ranging for the disposal of some of his 
Scottish property. Taken in conjunction 
with his purchases of land in Canada, 
these sales are believed to indicate that 
lie intends to devote himself entirely to 
the development of his new possessions 
and' take up permanent residence in the 
dominion.
About Canadians

ilton; Doctor and Mrs. Blanchard, P.
I.; Mr. and Mrs. James Mac Far lane, 
Kingston; Mrs. E. J. Kening, Halifax; 
George Hadrill, Montreal; Miss Mildred 
Bennett, Moncton; Dr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Dickson, Hamilton; Mrs. and Miss Row
land, Miss M. Wood, Miss Logan, Tor
onto; Mr. and Mrs. Wadden, Hamilton; 
E. Gardiner, London, Ont.; Dr. H. D. 
Cowper, Owen Sound 
Ryerson, Mrs. A. J. Arthurs, Mrs. and 
Miss Greene, Mrs. Henry, Miss Cawthra, 
Miss Sutherland, Toronto; C. M7~O’Brien, 
Vancouver; Captain Robert Wood, Mrs. J. 
H. Taylor, Miss Taylor, Mrs. G. H. and 
Miss M. Campbell, Miss Jessie McCurdy*. 
Toroitto; Mrs. J. M. and Miss M. Rob
ertson, Miss Beatrice Me Allan, Doctor 
Shields Foster, Montreal; J. Colin Forbes, 
U.C.A., Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Forbes, 
Mrs. Boswell, Mrs. J. Scott, Toronto; H. 
R. O’Malley, Wardsville; Mr. and Mrs. 
Aronsberg, George B. Allison, Montreal ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Nesbitt, Toronto; John H. 
Miggley, Vancouver; H. Harry Webb, 
B. Webb, Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. S^ 
Sutton, Toronto; Doctor J. D. McScenty, 
Doctor J. A. McMillan, Kingston; Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Souris, Edmonton; Miss C. 
McDonell, Chatham ; Major and Mrs. E. 
R. Barton, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Leybard', Ottawa;Miss Hazen, St. John; 
Mrs. Allan, Messrs. G. and W/. Hutchings, 
Mrs. R. F. Wynne, Montreal;Miss M. 
Springtale, Winnipeg; Miss Harrison, Miss 
Thompson, Toronto; Miss I. Potson, Wini 
nipeg; Miss Robert, Miss Gilmour, Tor
onto; P. D. Knowles, Montreal; Mies B. 
Harris, Calgary; J. H. Gregg, Toronto, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Smith, Miss Marquis, 
Winnipeg: Miss Green, Fort William; 
Mr. Archibald, Miss H. Sharpie, Quebec; 
Miss M. Moore, Vancouver; Mrs. F. J. 
Kenny, Halifax; Mrs. A. M. and Misses 
Crosby. Toronto; F. J. Kinname, Calgary;} 
John W. Sifton, Jr., Winnipeg; W. B. 
Sifton, Toronto; Clifford Sifton, Ottawa; 
Mrs. Charles Savage, Mrs. Percy Segar, 
Toronto; James Grant, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Bouch, Vancouver; Mrs. Harton, Mis- 

D. and E. Walker, Miss Elizabeth 
Lamport, Mrs. and Miss Michael, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. and Miss Bethune, Toronto; 
Mr. and Mrs. Rae, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Prag. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. and Miss 
Tohnstn, Mr. and Mrs. Cherrie, Montreal; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Abbot, Vancouver; 
Misses Mabel and Mary Tooke, MisS 
Robb, Montreal ; H. R. Wells, Trochu, 
Alta ; Mr. and Mrs. James Mird and son, 
Kingston; Messrs. J. and A. Ginsberg, 
Montreal; A. Angot, St. Hyancinthe; Miss 
Donaldson, Toronto; Mrs. A. P. S. Donald
son, Red Deer; F. W. Vemer, Toronto; 
J. F. Foote, Mrs. Fred Nation, Victoria; 
Miss Kate Montgomery, Winnipeg; Mr. 
and Mrs. Vineberg, Montreal.

Joseph Douglas Trueman Was En
gaged in Scientific Work In 
Upper Canada

a
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Camp Arrangements.
The location of tbe various regiments is 

touch the same as in other years. On the 
right entering the grounds are to be found 
the 8th Princess Louise Hussars, who rode 
their horses from Hampton, Norton, Sus
sex and surrounding country throughout 
the day and are ready to answer to the 

, call to parade tomorrow.
From their quarters to quite a distance

At 8.25 tonight Chairman Mack dropped 
his gavel and the night session of the 
Democratic convention was on. Mr. 
Mack introduced Judge Parker, and the 
temporary chairman resumed the speech 
which this afternoon was interrupted.

Judge Parker spoke highly of Bryan, 
whom he recommended as chairman of the 
resolution committee. He scored Roose
velt roundly, and continuing, said:

“The man who split his party at Chi
cago, once recognized the third-term tra
dition and acknowledged its application to 
his situation. On the eve of his triumph 
in 1904 he said : ‘The wise custom which 
limits the president to two terms regards 
the substance and not the form and under 
no circumstances will I be a candidate for

a

NOT ONE WOMAN
IN TWENTY

HAS A STHONG BACK.
are ex-

THE KIDNEYS ARK TO BLAME 
NINE TIMES OUT OF TEN.

/

Women are coming to understand that 
weak, lame and aching backs from which 
they suffer are due to wrong action of the 
kidneys.

The poisons that ought to be carried off 
are sent back into the blood, taking with 
them a multitude of aches and pains. 
There is no use of expecting relief until 
the kidneys are restored to health.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the quickest 
and most reliable remedy. Mrs. Ed. 
Baxter, Upham, N.B., writes?—-“I take 
a good deal of pleasure in telling you 
what Doan’s Kidney Pills have done for 
me. I was troubled with my kidneys 
for a number of years, and my back was 
so lame I could not sweep the floor. 
A friend of mine advised me to try a box 
of Doan’s Kidney Pills, which I did, and 
after using three boxes I am as well as 
ever. I highly recommend them to any
one suffering from lame back or kidney 
tumble."

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box, or three boxes for SI .25, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. MUburn Co., Limited, Toronto,

When ordering direct specify "Doan's.”
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CLOSE OF NOVA SCOTIA 
METHODIST CONFERENCE

Amherst, N. S., June 25—The Methodist 
conference, which has been in session here 

Wednesday last, closed at 8 o’clock
Canadians in Paris

The following visitors hâve registered at 
the Canadian Office, 17 Boulevard des 
Capucines, Paris 
and sons, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Noel 
Beinier, Winnipeg; Dr. and Mrs. E. S. 
Blanchard, Charlottetown ; Lawrence W. 
Hitt, E. Stirling Blanchard, Paul 
Cazes, Gustave Papineau, Montreal; L. J. 
Papineau, Valley field’; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Beaugrand-Champagne, 
pagne, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. L. R. 
Roy, Ulric Tessier, A. Lemieux, Quebec ; 
S. Durantel. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Beullae, Montreal; Alphonse Gagnon, 
Leon Blet, Quebec ; Miss A. M. Briggs, 
Mies M. E. Briggs, Brock ville; J. H. 
Clement, Montreal; Miss C. I. Barr, Ren
frew; Miss J. M. Hymen, Miss Grace Hy
men, London, Ont.: Doctor C. A. Ber
nard, St. Cesaire; K. Johnstone, Mont
real.

smee
this evening. Today’s sessions were of 
more than passing interest. Rev. Joseph 
Coffin, who has been actively associated 
with the Nova Scotia conference for fifty- 
three years, will go into well eattned re
tirement this year and his passing from 
the active to the retired brought forth a 
resolution from the conference expressing 

j the esteem in which Mr. Coffin was held 
. by his brother ministers, 
j Rev. Dr. Cranwick Jost, another vet- 
jerau, who steps aside this year atfer a 
j faithful half century of labor,
! sented with a beautiful gold-headed cane 
. by the delegates from the Annapolis dis
trict. The presentation was made by Rev. 
Leandev Daniels.

Ont.
Mrs. H. C. Davison

Flies
Won’t Breed de

H
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INSECTICIDE

arnv-

E. Cham-MrsWhere

was pre-

The committee on Sabbath observances 
brought in a strong report regretting the 
increase of Sunday labor in the Sydney 
district and also condemning the placing 
of a Sunday passenger train on the I. C.

has been sprayed
It completely destroys insects of 

all descriptions and promotes 
healthful, sanitary conditions. It 
is non-explosive, will not stain and 
has a pleasant, cleanly, refreshing 
odor.

â

ît NATURAL GAS ISThe dates of the Berwick camp meetings 
were fixed from Aug. 7 to Aug. 15. Rev. 
J. Bradford Porter will superintend the 
meetings tins year and the chief speaker 
will be Rev. Ora S. Gray and Rev. J. W.

| Aikens.
j The following appointments were made 
of young men to act as supplies during the 
summer months: T. M. Basto, Glen Mar

garet; J. L. Williams, Walton ; H. E.
I Bland, Truro ; John Adamson, Whitehead; j 
! B. Constance, Stormount; A. R. Dewberry,
! Dominion ; Philip Finlay, Nicholasville; T. 
|W. Hodgson, Petite River; Norman Sum
mons, Hebron.

Rev. Mr. Segar was appointed general 
evangelist for the conference and will be
gin work at an early date, going from cir
cuit to circuit.

WAS ALL 
RUN DOWN.

FOUND IN ALBERTA
Toronto, June 26—Information 

ceived at the head offices of the Grand 
frunk that a heavy flow7 of natural gas 
had been truck at Tofield, on the main 
lino of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
at the junction of the main line with the 
Calgary branch, forty-one miles east of Ed
monton.

ASK YOUR DEALER was re-

Doctors and Medicine Failed 
To Cure Him.The Empire Chemical Co

LIMITED are: —Bentley Street., St. John, N.B. Many people become run down, bat 
don’t know just exactly what their 
trouble is. As a rule it is improper 
circulation of the blood, owing to not 
just taking proper care of themselves. 
All they want is a good tonic to build 
up the system and put their blood in 
proper shape, and for this purpose there 
is nothing to equal Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It regulates the stomach, liver 
and bowels, purifies the blood and tones 
up the entire system. Mr. Murdock A. 
Morrison, Tarbot, N.S., writes:—"I am 
now writing to tell you what Burdock 
Blood Bitters has done for me. Last 
Summer I was all run down, and doctors 
and medicine failed to cure me. At last 
I decided to try a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and after taking one bottle 
I began feeling better, and after I had 
taken the remedy for two months I was 
completely cured. I can safely recom
mend your remedy to anyone.”

Manufactured only by The T. MS- 
bum Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont.

Here We Are and Here to Stay
Our recently opened Optical Parlors 

are a decided success, but we are go
ing to reach out for more patronage 
and as a special Inducement we offer 
for the next 15 days a discount of ten 
per cent, off the regular price on all 
optical work. We are expert op
ticians. Eyes tested and lenses fitted 
scientifically.

A complete assortment of optical 
goods always on hand. All work guar
anteed. Consult us about your eye 
troubles before going elsewhere.

BOUNTIES TO VETERANS
Ottawa, June 25—An order-in-council is 

published setting forth the regulations 
der which the $100 bounty is to be paid to 
veterans of 1866-70. The application must 
be accompanied by a legal declaration giv
ing the name of the corps, time and place 
of service and the name of the command
ing officer. The applicant must state that 
he has not applied before and should fur
nish a declaration from a comrade identi
fying him as having served; as far as pos
sible all claims are to be verified from de
partmental records, the presence of the 
claimant's name on the paylist or on the 
annual drill paylist of a corps called out 
in the war being sufficient. Claims which 
cannot be thus verified are to be passed 
upon by a board of officers appointed by 
the minister.

un-

MAY BE GREAT STRIKE In making

Red Rose
Baking Powder

If you use
wej Almost eve ly bod y needs a spring tonic 

XT to help him over this trying time. Other-
i>e\v lork, June 25 A shipping strike , wise he loses much valuable time in fight- 

lnvolvmg twenty-five coast steamship com-1 i„g off ’’spring fever,” or contracts ser- 
panies, 200 steamships and more than 50,- ions disease. Nothing will so certainly 
000 sailors, coal passers, firemen, cooks, help you as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. This 
hoisting engineers, engineers and ’long- food' cure is a true tonic. It actually 
shoremen, may be called on July 1. accord- forms new, rich blood, strengthens the 

unI.on ,nen- nerves and puts new energy and vigor
The principal steamship companies af- into mind and body, 

fected would he the Clyde, the Mallory It is not a stimulant to whip up tired 
•nd the Ocean, the Ward and Savannah nerves, but by its upbuilding effects af- 
hnes and many others identified with the fords lasting benefit 
Consolidated Steamship Company.

% Red Rose
Baking Powder

only the finest 
French Cream of 
Tartar Is used. It is 
absolutely pure, 
lull strength, always 
the same.
1. W. Bagmen, limited.

your cakes, pastry 
and biscuits will be 
light, appetizing and 
wholesome. Putupln 
10c. to 45c. tins. Get 
it at your Grocer's.

Makers. Montreal. 8

K. W. EPSTEIN % CO.
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS

Open 9 a.m. to 6.30 pm. Saturday 9.30 p. m
^193 Union St., St John, N. B. j

tore rowsKLVSaMki!!Keep well this 
spring by using Dr. Chase’s Marre Fwd.


